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SAINT ANDREWS, NEW BRUNSWICK, SATURDAY, MARCH 3, 1917ter Oct. 1 and until further notice 
Grand Manan leaves Grand Manan
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save Grand Manan ThundayettO I»' 
L, for St. Stephen, returning Friday -J 
in., via Campobello, Eaatport and St 1
lews, both ways.
save Grand Manan Saturdays 7.30 
. round trip St. Andrews, returning 
nt, both ways via CampobeUo and

tlantic Standard Time.
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News of the Sea |

quently. They were taken to the Sailors'
Home, where they were supplied with 
new equipment. They will be cared for 
until they find new bertha

----- London. Feb. 24,—The British . Ottawa Feb. 22—Sir Robert Bor-
steamer Gramdisrhas been sunk, Lloyd's d'n*nd party have arrived safely in 
announcea The captain and^efat men f,ngland In the Prem,er’8 P"» were 
were killed and the remainder of the 1Ion- J' D- Hazen- Minister of Manne and 
crew landed. The British steamer Tro- Naval affaira: Hon- Robert R°Sers, Minia- 
jan Printt baa also been sunk. ter of Public Works; L. C. Christie, Her-

There are two British steamers named bert Cole- Private secretary to Sir George 
Grtnaditr, the first of 1,004 tons and the Pertey' °veraeaa Minister of Militia, 
second of 367 tonf. The Trojan Prince — London, Feb. 24.—Speaking at the 
measured 3,196 tone and was owned in opening of the school* for Oriental Studies, 
Newcastle. King George said : "For more than two

*_ _ , __ f years the people of my Dominions, with
London, Feb. 25. The Norwegian an(j devotion, have vied with each

steamer Cairo, of 961 tons, ha. been sunk other in offering their blood and treasure 
•q.a collision with another-Norwegian tbe Drolecution 0, , righteous war.
steamer, according to Lloyd's. The Tbe 8enK o( mmmon Mcrifice and 
second vessel proceeded on her voyage toaaaoR cndcavor hal drawn ua all 
with fifteen members of the Ctira’s aew ^ onc anothcr in feeling and sym.

Lloyd's repot is the sinlrifig of the Brit* AAy »» - <
ish steamer Jbsr, 2*160 tons gross. —

WOMEN’S CANADIAN CLUBOLD AGE
News in Brief

The Women’s Canadian Club at its 
February meeting, held on Thursday 
evening of last week, had the pleasure of 
listening to a very interesting address by 
Mr. J. W. Richardson qn “ New Bruns
wick, its industries and resources.”

The routine-business of the Club was 
quickly transacted. After the reading of 
the minutes by the Secretary, Mrs. C. S. 
Everett, the Treasurer, ^Miss Annie 
Richardson, reported a balance on iiand 
of $3230 The corresponding secretary. 
Miss tSdna Giberson, read a letter of 
thank^f from the Canadian Field Comforts 
Commission for the donation sent by the 
Club to purchase Christmas presents for 
our Canadian soldiers. Several post-cards 
written by the recipients of the presents j 
were enclosed in the letter and were 
passed round at the meeting. The Presi- 
dent. .Mia. Fted Andrews, -naked for 
suggestions as to tha patriotic disposal of 
the Club funds ; mentioned a letter which 
had been received from Mrs. Philip War
ren, and then called upon Mr. Richardson 
for his address.

whan the winds give o’er ; 
when paaainns are no more.

rVHE seas are quiet 
1 So calm are we 1 

For then we know how rain it was to boast 
Of fleeting things, so certain to be loet 
Clouds of affection from eur younger eyes 
Conceal that emptiness which age descries.

“Black Cat”
----- London, Feb. 22.Lloyd’s an-

nouives that the British steamer Cono 
has been sunk.

The Cono was a vessel of 3,342 tons. 
She was last reported as having passed 
through the Red Sea, east-bound, on Jan
uary 4.

The British steamer PerUus has been 
sunk, Lloyd’s announced to-day. Four 
men of the crew are missing.

Two British steamers Ptneus are listed, 
j The larger is a vessel of 6,726 tons gross, 

(Born March 3,1605 ; died October 21.1687.) built in 1908 at Belfast and owned by the- 
1 I Ocean Steamship Company of Liverpool.

She was last reported sailing from Dakar, 
West Africa, on January 18, en route from 
Liverpool to Yokohoms, which would
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“ Columbia ”
DRY

BatteriesThe soul’s dark cettejfc, batter'd and decay’d.
Lets in new light through chinks that Time hath made ; 
Stronger by weakness, wiser men become 
As they draw, near to their eternal home.
Leaving the old, both worlds at once they view 
That stand upon the threshold of the new.

STAND FOR HIGHEST EFFICIENCY

-
You’ll make no mistake" in selecting either of these 
Batteries which, for High Power and Long, Satisfactory 
Service, -have stood the test of time, and are ruling 
favorites wherever Batteries are used.IM

J I-
STEAMSHIP CO., LTD.

Edmund Walle*

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.ryie S. S. ” Connors Bros.” is tempor- 
r off her route the auxiliary boats 
ma Connors ” and * Page ” will supply.
^M^iTthorn, Wharf 
Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 730 a. 

for St Andrews, calling at Dipper 
bar. Beaver Harbor, Black s Harbor, 

Ittitr. Deer Island. Red 
it George. Returning leave St. 
s Tuesday for St John, calling at 
or Back Bay, Black a Harbor, 

aver Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide 
d weather permitting.
GENT—TkorneWlari aid Warekemae

Ce., St John, N. B. A
•phone 2581 ; manager, Lewis Connor*, 
tack’s Harbor, N. B.
This Company will not be responsible 
r any debts contracted after this date 
ithout a written order from the Com- 
my or Captain of the steamer.

ST. JOHN, N. B.HARDWARE,the bazaars. He looked for young meat 
to instruct in the art of making their
LT^efullv' ZiLÆ^ *£| I- outride any barred zones
had carefully studied «hat art in “al =̂s|nllUer1ewl is . 155 ,on trawler,

owned in Grimsby.

Ail BABA AND THE FORTY 
THIEVES

r

KEffiEBrs Hotel
: 1 
\ M U BABA left his home'with excel- pbUoeophieal X "A %am CANADIAN NEWSYesterday there was reported the sink

ing of the British steamer Dorothy, of 
3,806 tons gross.

r- L » set out' But he did see a merchant, seated in alove of humanity in his 
ta make his fortune which was impera
tively necessary for him to do, rince he 
was miserably poor, as is natural for 
yeeng men with good digestions, and 
hearts filled with huini nity.

As he was pad rg to and fro in front of 
tbe bazaars, gleaming with the gorgeous 
merchandise of Samarcand and China 
and Ophir, and as he was examining the 
quaint gewgaws that came fiom the 
western countries inhabited by foolish 
and lying Franks, there approached > an 
old man, wlose long white beard bespoke 
reverence.

" Friend,” said the old man, ’ are you 
seeking your fortune ?”

" It ir astounding,” said Ali Baba, ” that 
you have divined my purpose at once. I 
do indeed seek my fortune.”

"Then come with me," said the old

----- Paris^Feb. 22.—Offidal announce-
booth where the richest and meet es-1 ment was made to-day of the sinking on 
quirite weaves of Iran were displayed, I Feb. 21 of the Dutch. steamship Ambon, 
and he recognized the merchant as Ali [3,688 tons gross, and of a British trawler.
Bhba.

St Andrews, N. B.
A. KENNEDY & SON, PROPRIETORS

Beautifully Situated oti Water Front Near Trains and Steamboats. 
All Rooms Steam Heated and supplied with Hot and 

Cold Running Water.
RATES—$2.00 to $2.50 per day. Special rates by the week.

------Halifax, Feb. 22.—The Legislature
open this afternoon. The Government 

seriously considering I 
the question o? offering aid towards the 
establishment of a permanent shipbuild
ing industry in the province. Training 
schools will be established for returned 
and maimed soldiers.

-----Ottawa, Feb. 22.— A. E. Blount,
private secretary to Sir Robert Borden, 
has been appointed Clerk of the Senate in 
succession to Major S. E. Saint Onge 
Chapleau, who has held the office since 
1900 and^ retires on superannuation. 
Major Chapleau has been in the house 
service for forty-eight years.

. -----London, Feb. 26.—Lloyd’s reports
The sinking of the Norwegian steam. I the British steamer Falcon sunk. The 

ship Alice, 709 tons, and of the Russian Central News identifies the steamer as

intimates that it is
Speaking as a St. Andrews boy, Mr. 

Richardson said he had been honored 
when asked to speak to the Club, and be 
had also been nervous about accepting 
the invitation because he always boasted 
that St. Andrews was the most beautiful 
spot in the County and at the same time 
the centre of learning. He hoped all 
present would do what one friend had 
promised to do, bear his speech with 
Christian fprtitude. His audience itself 
reminded him of the fact that years slip 
by^ “ Faces he used to shake hands with” 
were absent and there were many faces 
with which he was not familiar.

New Brunswick was the subject of his

He went to greet him.
Ali Baba was not very gracious. Hie [steamer Sigrid, 2,194 tons, also was an | the Falcon, owned in Cardiff, of 243 tons

gross and built in 1916. It says the sur
vivors will be landed Monday.

digestion was no longer good* and bto|nounced.
heart was empty of humanity. The old, ___Stockholm, Feb. 22.-The Swedish

Swedish motor ship Hugo Hamilton. of Vancouver, which sailed from
tfoh^rm.ned to hem about them?” ■*“' ***" he8rd regardmg ***»*« laat for °«*- Guatemala to
ked .. .. man - I fate of the crew. salvage the former German freighter

—y Ali D.K. — 11 The Hugo Hamilton was on the way | Sasoteis. foundered off the Guatemalan
I dont mind, said AU «ma. ‘,rom Valparaiso with 4,000 tons of salt- 

found the cave that my grandfather had1 
described, and I-said ' Open Sesame.' It 
opened and I went in. However, I had 
forgotten to make sure that the robbers 
had gore before I entered.”

” Were they there 7"
•• Yes,” said Ali Baba sadly, " they were 

all there. In fact, they make their living
by exhibiting the cave to touriata and I  London, Feb. 22.—Lloyd's announc-1 been sunk The survivors are said to
travellers. They still call themselves I es that the Swedish steamer Skogland, I number 170, The; will be landed to-day.
robbers, but no one of them has so much 13.264 tons, was sunk on Sunday, and that | ghe bad jqq passengers on board, among 
as robbed an infidel dug-” I the British motor steal 1 er Teowyn, 1321 „dom were ten or more Americana.

"How marvellous are the waya of tons, was sunk by gunfire on Wednesday. The Laconia was one of the largest 
Allah !” ejaculated the old man piously. The crews were landed. vessels of the Cunard fleet, and the

“So I saw no reason to prefer their | The Central News says the British |igrgey thus far sunk since thé new Ger 
method to that of the bazaars, and 11 steamer John Miles, 687 tons, has been 
bought this booth.”

THE ROYAL HOTEL*
ST. JOHN, N. B.

THE RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD.
200 RdBma, 75 with Private Bath. Elevator and All Modem 

Convenience*. Rate, American Plan, $3.50 a Day- 
Room and Private Bath $1.00 E^tra

H. A. DOHERTY & T. K. RAYMOND. MANAGERS

. :■

CHURCH SERVICES
coast with the loss of all on board, ac- 

petre, consigned to the Swedish Farmers' I cor^^g to, advices received to-day from 
Association, which was greatly needed on Cruz, Mexico,
account of the scarcity of fertilizer in mcn were on the Pilot when she left 
Sweden. She carried a crew of more | $aijma Cruz. 
than 30. Several days age the Swedish 
government ask Berlin (gr particulars-re- 
garding the sinking.

msbyterian Church—Revd. W. M. 
Fraser, B. Stx, Paptor. Services every 

! Sunday, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday 
School, 2JO p. m. Prayer services Fri 
day evening at 7.30.

So far as known -----Ottawa, Feb. 22.—A large number
of commissioned officers of all ranks in 
the Canadian Expeditionary Forces, both address, and of its industrial future he 
in Canada and in England, are now being felt confident in saying that it would be 
struck off the pay list, and temporarily to Canada what the New England States 
retired to civilian life until their services were to the'U. S. A. To achieve this end

I
‘I

ethodist Church—Revd. R. W. Weddall 

m. Prayet service, Friday evening at IF YOU WILL COME-*—Queenstown, Feb. 26.—The Cunard 
line steamship Laconia, which sailed from 
New York on Feb. 18 for Liverpool, has

He led Ali Baba to the booth of a rug 
merchant, *ho dealt in the fi. est weaves 
of Iran. " This man.” he said, " seeks an 
apprentice. Obseive him, and tell me if 
you would take service with him.”

Ali Baba saw the merchant unroll his 
wares and heard a slave invite passers-by 
to purchase One man came and offered 
one hundred and fifty dinars for a carpet. 
The merchant refused and swore by the 
grave of his father that he had himself 
paid one hundred and ninety dinars for it. 
But when the purchaser turned to go, the 
slave called him back and the merchant 
gave him the rug for one hundred and 
fifty dinars.

M How is this ?” said Ali Baba. H This 
is no way to make a fortune. The man 
is losing forty-dinars on the rug."

His guide smiled. " Friend,” he said, 
M he has not lost forty ; he nas gained one 
hundred dinars.”

" But,” protested Ali Baba, ” he swore 
one hundred and ninety dinars

Capital was the prime essential.
The lumbering districts were the first 

resources of the Province, and in the 
early days the scandalous contracts 
which the large owners forced upon the 
lumbermen were responsible for the 
bankruptcy and emigration of many of 
the best men in the Province. The lum
bermen had not heard the advice Cohen 
gave his friend when he said he had 
appendicitis, “ Well, be sure and have it 
in your wife’s name.” The rise df the 
pulp-wood industry about twenty years 
ago made a great change in lumbering 
conditions. Smaller trees are utilized, 
making it possible to cut over the same 
ground every fifteen years, and increas
ing the value of timber lands enorqiously. 
New Brunswick people are too modest.

as officers are needed, or until they decide 
to take non-commissioned rank, and are 
willing to fight as-privates.

730.
and try on a few shoes from our magnificent Spring 
Stock, you can learn more concerning them than in 
any other way. You will discover the beauty of the 
styles, the perfection in fit, the goodness of the 

. leathers, and the excellence of the workmanship, in 
a manner that gpll be of more benefit to us than 
anything we can say concerning them.

Seeing is believing.

Church—Revd. Father|r. Andrew _ . „
Meahan. D. D. Pastor. Services Sun- 
day at 8.00 a. 1030 a. m. and 730
p. m. EASTPORT FISHERIES •

III Saints Church—Revd. Geo. 13.
Elliott, B. A , Rector. Services Holy 
Communion Sundays o.00 a. m- 1st 
Sunday at 11 a. m. Morning Prayer 
ynri Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m. 
Evening»—Prayer and Sermon on Sun
days at 7.00 p. m. Fridays, Evening 
PrsyerService 730.

Baptist Church—Rev. William Amos, I 
Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 a. m. ** 
and 7 p.m., Sunday School after the

, morning service. Prayer Service, Wed
nesday evening at 730. Service at 
Bayside every Sunday afternoon at 3 
o’clock except the lapt Sunday in the 
month when it is held at 7 in the 
evening.

Eastport. Feb. 24.—It is reported in 
sardine circles that F. P, McColl, who was 
connected with the business in this city 
for a great many years, is to again be
come active in the sardine packing busi
ness and will have his headquarters in 
this city. Mr. McColl was one of the live 
wires who came here with the promoters 
of the syndicate which took over about all 
the factories along the coast, but has not 
been connected with the business in this 
city for several years. His last venture
in the sardine business was in connexion should talk about the vast timber
with the million dollar deri at Chamcook, resource8 advertiae ^ to attract 
N. a, which proved a fiasco, but ha* ^ • Jnd outside The puld
tat**y t*” tak*n over by the Booth St Georgè, hariSg no paper mïh
Fisheries and has been conducted success- jn connexion with it- waste8 ita oppor- 
fully for the past two seasons.-Sf. John tunitiea for employing skilled labor. The 
Globe. min at Woodland is an example of the

use of capital to the best advantage. A 
new mill is about to be built at Edmon- 
ston by Donald and Archie Frazer, sons 
of Donald Frazer who is responsible for 
the success of the Woodland Mill. Char
lotte County also has produced a mill- 
owner of whom she is justly proud, Mr.]
Irving Todd. The choice of the position 
of a mill required some knowledge.
•• Dams for a mill site were not mills by a 
----- long way.”

Agriculture, with potatoes at five cents 
each, had lost the sympathy of towns
people, but it is one of the Province’s 
surest sources of prosperity. Gentlemen 
farmers who raise nothing but their hats, 
and the users of twenty-year-old ploughs, 
are equally useless. Modem agriculture 
wants modem implements and methods, L 
enthusiasm, and capital. A smsll flour* 
mill, through the activity of the C. P. R’s. I 
Industrial Agent, has been erected ini 
Campbellton, and it is hoped that wheat-1 
growing in the Province will become an I 
increasingly profitable undertaking. 1 
Lumbering hindered agricultural pro-1 
gress, and the Farm Settlement Board is I 
doing a splendid work in buying abandon-1
ed farms and selling them to suitable] S™* - ------------ — — — . _ ___ - |

G “THE OVERLAND’ j

man submarine warfare commenced, 
sunk. Four of the crew who were injured I She registered 18,099 tons, was 600 feet 

- But,” said the old man hesitantly, | and- the bodies of two men who were [ong| 71 f^t beam, and 40 feet depth. 
” this booth moat have coot much money, | killed, have been landed. The remainder | she was built in 1911 at Newcastle.
and when I left you----”

” I sold t..e me of my name to a com
pany that manufactures the original jars 
in which my grandfather and grandmoth* | noli, Italy. She ia 255 ieet long, 32 feet J *nd Belgter, the sinking of which had

been announced, have been landed.

.

Come and See.of the ship's company are missing.
The steamer Skogland was last reported 

a* .ailing Jan. 26 from Norfolk for Bag-1 that the crews of the British ships Iter
1 -----London, Feb. 26.—Lloyd’s reports

STINSON & HANSON■

er boiled the members of the robber band. | beam, and of 1,266 tons burden.
The amount I invested in rug*. Ho Ach- The owners of the steamer Rosalie, j -----London, Feb. 27.—The British
met !” he cried suddenly to his Nubian | previously reported sunk', learn that nine | steamer Aries, of 3,072 tons, has been 
slave. ” If you tetihat man escape you, | of the crew were saved, but that all of the | sunk by a German submarine. The crew 
i shall have you beaten black and blue.” | officers and 21 of the crew were lost.

Tbe old man looked intently. ” Who is | The captain, the chief engineer and two | The sinking of the British steamer Sea
of the Britiafe-teeamer Carso were

Ladies’ and Gents’ Tailoring. 
Ready-to-wear Clothing.

Gents’ Furnishings. 
Boots and Shoes.1 I 

I ’
was landed. ST. ANDREWS, N. B.1

I IV-that man ?" he asked.
-That man,” he said, ” ia the captaink 

of the robber band, tie baa come to | according to the owner*1 information, 
purchase furniture far a new care near 
Basrah. If I can enoe <get him into my

eafLol 144 tona lesHb announced. The 
Seagull's crew likewise was landed.

rÀST. ANDREWS POSTAL fiBIBE The»-others weie landed,
* He merely said so to make the -other 

wish to purchase. The carpet is barely 
worth sixty dinars. All the rug mer
chants of Bagdad do so.”

Ali Baba shook his head. ” I will be no 
apprentice of his,” he said. "He is a 
thief.”

" Then,” said the old man, " let us go to 
the maker of knives.”

Ali baba was led to a house where a 
hundred slaves were hammering and 
welding, tempering and sharpening the 
Wades of innumerable knives and swords. 
He watched fascinated.

" Why do they put some of the metal 
in that big trough ?” he asked his guide.

" It is poor stuff. They cannot make 
swords of it”

" Then why do they not cast it away 
altogether ?” went on Ali Baba.

The old man laughed. " Shall they 
waste it?” he asked. "No they make 

, cheap knives of it and sell them to tbe 
poor. They will not cut, but they are 
very cheap ” _

Ali Baba frowned. "It is a swindle,” 
he said. " The poor are being defrauded.”

" It is customary,” answered the old

----- London, Feb. 27 —Lloyd,a announ-
-----Paris, Feb. 23—The French steamer ^ tbat the British steamer Dorothy was

, ... u. ^ ^ IAOm- «reyta* Senegalese troops and sunk of Algiers,
booth, I shall ba-able to get nd of moat I latxirers, has been torpedoed in1
of my old stock at good price*.”—Curt 
Hanson, in the Nani York Stening Pott.

rAlbert Thompson, Postmaster 
Office Hours from 8 a.m to 8 pin.
Money Orders and Savings Bank Busi

ness transacted during open hours.
Letter» within the Dominion and to the 

! United States and Mexico, Great Britain 
Egypt and all parts of the British Empire,
2 cents per ounce or fraction thereof. In 
addition to the postage necessary, each 

I such letter must have affixed a one-cent 
r*War Tax” stamp. To other countries, 5 
I cents for the first ounce, and 3 cents for 
leach additional ounce. Letterrto which 
I the 5 cent rate applies do not require the 
“War Tax” stamp.

1 post Cards one cent each to any address 
in rUnited States and Mexico 
One cent post cards must have a one-cen*

| "War Stamp” affixed, or a two-cent can 
I can be used. Post cards two cents each 
I to other countries. The two-cent cards 
Jdo not require the "War Tax” stamp.
I Newspapers and periodicals, to any ad 
I dress in Canada, United States and 
Mexico, one cent per four ounces.

MMES: 1230 p. a. CLOSES: 535 9. *.
y fattv ia RedstnbM nst k Peetsi Uf m 

I kew pm* to tk Ckoaf ef Orè»ry Ibl

r1
An important fishesies deal is pending, 

which, when it is put into full operation, 
is expected to benefit New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia and Maine fishermen. The 
Booth Fisheries Co., an immense contiem, 
which has numerous branches in Canada 
and the United States, contemplates the

S THE SPRING APPROACHESAThe French official communication of
the Mediterranean Sea.

The torpedoing occured, despite the I Dorothy, a vessel of 3,806 tons, but did 
fact that the Athos was escorted by the not state where the vessel was sent to the 
French torpedo boat destroyers Mameluk bottom.
and Enseigne Henry, which, aided by a Lloyd’s also announces that the British

irrAW”' ”” i rr. ïjztzzjzxjs?New Brunswick on Saturday, February 24, [ An official list of vessels sunk between . , . rom ' °
and in Gloucester Couniy on Monday, Feb. 20 and 22 issued to-day, contains the --Paria’ ^ J ™ $ ' J P1 , 'S “7 d
February 26. The party to which the following : dude Fre?ch ,atea”er 1f”^” ’ „3’?“ “ expected menf, ve^la f™m, Mame and
members elected belong is indiomd by Dora Vore (Norwegian), 2,760 tons ; -ons ; Bntish «Her Hannah Croasdel , 1511 the provinces will call for bait.
(Con.) Conservative, and (Lib.) Liberal :-| Ape (British), 464 tons; San Michele\mna- Bnt,ah ateamer Titoma, 4,445 tons.

(Italian), bark, 583 'tons; ClovannieI ----- London, Feb. 27.—The Cunard
(Italian), brigantine,-405 tone ; Adeliua Company gives the following names of J 
(probably the Italian sailing vessel Ad- the Laconia’s passengers missing and 
lina), 528 tons ; Dutch steamer Ambon, 3,- supposed to have been lost :
568 tons, "poaaibly not sunk, may have Mrs. Mary Hoy, Miss Elizabeth Hoy, C. 
been taken in tow,” says the statement, p. ivatt William I. R. Robinson, Dr.

Walhfct.d (3,012 tons, sinking reported Fortunat Syndell, William Eva. Four' 
by London, Lloyd’s), Monarch (not iden-1 members of the crew are also given as

missing. American Consul Frost, at
—New York, Feb. 23_The Athos was I Queenstown, reports that an American, I The Dairymen's Convention at Orms-

Thomaa Casaey, colored, a member of the 1 town this week went on record as opposed 
Laconia's crew, was among the lost He 110 the sale of margarine in Canada, on 

the only American member of* the | the ground that it would be sold as butter, 
crew that perished.

Sunday announced the sinking of the

many housekeepers will want to 
replenish their CHINA CLOSET.

RESULT OF THE ELECTION

We have many pretty sets, and open stock patterns 
to select from. Do not use /racked or chipped 
dishes when you can buy a new set at a moderate 
price. If you will ask for prices we will be glad to 
send information, and if you send us an order we will 
promise to ship in good condition so it will reach 
you safely.

\

II1 The Booth Co. has taken over the
sardine factory of George O. Grady & Co. 
at Eastport, and it is expected that four 
other business properties will pe pur
chased to make room for the proposed 
big plant. It also has a large factory at 

| Chamcook, this province.—St. John Stan- 
\4ard. __________________

IALBERT
John L. Peck 
Lewis Smith 

CARLETON
F. B. Smith
G. W. White 
W. S. Sutton

CHARLOTTE
Dr. H. L Taylor
R. W. Grimmer
S. D. Guptill
H. W. Smith 

GLOUCESTER
J. P. Byrne 
P. J. Venoit 
C. R. Leger 
J. G. Robichaud

'i(Con.)
(Con.)

(Con.)
(Coo.)
(Con.) R. D. ROSS & CO.BUTTER A LUXURY

tified),Eawrqy (not indentified.)
(Con.)
(Con.)
(Con.)
(Con.)

NEAR POST OFFICEST. STEPHEN, N. B.j
SHERIFF’S OFFICE ST. ANDREWS, N. B. last reported as having arrived at Kobe,

Japan, on January 17, and was evidently 
on her return voyage when destroyed.1 waa 
She was a vessel regigtering 12,844 tons 
gross, and was 513 feet long. She was I ===== [it would be an injury td the dairy indus-
built at Dunkirk in 1915 for the Meaaag- RECRUITING IN NEW BRUNSWICK try. What the people of Canada want, 
eues Martimes, or Marseilles. | - | and what they will have, is food at a

, reasonable price. Butter can no longer
■ , » The official report of the rCqplt of re-1 ^ classed in that category. Butter has
steamer Wathjield, of 3,012 tons gross, I Cniiting in the Province of New Brunswick, I become a luxury, and it has to be used as 

j built in 1905 and owned in West Hartle-1 for home and overseas service, for the | a luxuiy. People can no longer use it as 
I pool, has been sunk, says Lloyd’s an-1 ending Feb. 24, is aa follows :
| nouncement. The crew of the WathJield\St j0hn County—

216th Battallion 
236th Battalion 
16th Field Am. Train 
Canadian Engineers

The sinking of the British steamer | Machine Gun Draft 
John Miles, of 687 tons, reported in a news 
agency announcement last night, was 
confirmed by the shipping agency.

nJR. A. Stuart, High Sheriff

Time of Sittings of Courts in the County 
of Charlotte :— „ „

Circuit Court: Tuesday, May 8, 
1917, Chief Justice K. B. D. McKeown; 
Tuesday, October 2,1917, Justice Chand-
**County Court : First Tuesday in Feb- 
nury $n|l June, and the Fourth Tuesday 
in October in each year.

Judge Carleton.

»?
Dissatisfied with the rug merchant and 

the knife-maker, Ali Baba was led in turn 
to the booth of the olive-merchant, to the 
place of the linen-weavers, to the field of 
the husbandman, until he had seen every 
one oi the thirty-seven kinds of mer
chants and artisans of the city. None 
pleased him.

■ Friend,” he asked his guide, " is there 
no other way in Bagdad to make one’s 
fortune ?”

" The physicians,” suggested the old 
man, " are sometimes very wealthy.”

” Then they cannot be, true to their 
craft,” said Ali Baba, "for if they give 
their service to all that demand it, they 
will be principally engaged among the 
-poor, and ean acquire no wealth.”

"The learned cadis,” remarked the old 
man.
*" A judge wealthy !” exclaimed Ali 
Baba. "Aias! he must have accepted 
gifts. No, the rug merchant -is more 
reputable.”

" The sailors—-such as the famous 
Sind bad.”

" Sindbad,” said Ali Babi, ” is a mer
chant of tales. There is not much differ
ence.”

“and the innocent would suffer,” and that
(Lib.)
(Lib.)

men. The money for this_purpose the 
Board borrows ot four per cent, and the 
purchaser pays five percent, the working 
expenses of the Board are paid with one 
per cent difference.

The other resources of the Province, 1 ( 
its fisheries, waterpowers, and harbors, I 
Mr. Richardson touched on but slightly, I
though here again he recommended wide I every one of our soldiers on their return 
advertisement. St. Croix Harbor had I to Canada.
been very highly spoken of by the Hon. J Mrs. Rv D. Rigby moved a very hearty 
Minister of - Public Works, who had I vote of thanks to Mr. Richardson for his 
guaranteed that the first money used to I interesting address and Miss Wade 
develop a new harbor should be used on I seconded the motion. . ,
the St. Croix. The next three years were The choral society of the Club rendered 
certain to see a greatly increased popula-1 several new ^nd very pleasing se ec on 
tion in the Dominion, with a correspond-1 during the evening. V in U „ 
ing need of winter ports’in the East. “Canada, our Canada Kmttmg

Turning to .the manufactures, the St. |’which the singers acted also, and The
Croix Soap Co. was mentioned first Be-1 Sweetest Flower That ows. 
ginning with a capital of $200, and largely I Coughey had charge o e re res men , 
through the advertising policy of -Mr. J. I which were served during e soci 
E. Ganong, it has risen to such import- at thc of the meetm«- 
ance that its output is one car load of I ^ standing vote of sympa y waa
soap per day, and the business has j Mrs. George J. Clar e, r en o e
recently been bought out by the largest St Stephen Womens Canadian Club, in 
soap makers in the world, Messrs. Lever her time of anxiety and sorrow caused by 
Broÿ. Though not wishing to hint that' the illness of her husband, 
his r hearers were more familiar with 
candy than with soap, the lecture did not 
dwell on the history of the flourishing 
candy factory of Ganong Bros. The | The local Treasures, Mr. G. W. Babbitt 
Cotton mill at Milltown, employing 800 acknowledges the following contributions 
hands, and managed py a Milltown man, | to the Patriotic Fund :—
Mr. Whidden Graham ; the axe factory, I Feb. 28, (Collected by Hector S. McKay 
and the shoe factory, in St Stephen, were Elmsvllle, N. B.) 
spoken of. Usually home industries! Hector S.McKay, EUnsville, $1.00 
should be patronized, but in the case of 1 monthly,
the Shoe Factory it might be wise to I Henry Johnston, Elmsville, $1.00 
make an exception, its lowest retail price monthly,
for ladies shoes is $7 per pair, andin Allen Johnston, Elmsville; .50 
British Columbia St Stephen shoe»- are monthly,
sold bearing Rocnestea, New York, labels. | Free Groom, Elmsville, 30 
Coming close home, St Andrews posses- monthly, 
ses one of the finest hotels in Canada. | Herbert Carmichael, Elmsville,

In concluding Mr. Richardson spoke of 30 monthly 
the necessity of making the most of the Howard Johnston, Elmsville, .50

Minard » Lianeent Caras Baras, Etc. 1

(Lib.)
(Lib.) ..

----- London, Feb. 23 The British
iKENT

THE NEW TEN CENT CIGAR FOR 
FIVE CENTS

(Lib.)P. Melanson 
A. Dysart 
A. Z. Bord age

(Lib.)
one of the staple articles of food, unless 
they are well-to-do. The working man 
with the big growing family cannot af
ford to give his children butter, except as 
a special treat, and in very small quanti
ties. The dairymen now say that as the 
Canadian working-man cannot afford to 
give his children butter at half a dollar a 
pound, he shall not be allowed to give 
them anything else. It must either be 

I bread with butter that be cannot afford,

(L-ib.)
KINCSCHARLOTTE COUNTY REGISTRY Of DEEDS.

* ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

George F. Hibbard, Registrar

--- ’

was landed.
The sinking ottwo fishing smacks was 

announced by Lloyd’s shipping agency 
to-day. -,

J A. Murray
G. B. Jones
H. V. Dickson

(Con.)
(Con.)
(Con.)

1

MADAWASKA
L. A. Dugal (Lib.) 
J. E. Michaud (Lib.) 

MONCTON (CITY)
C. W. Robinson (Lib.) 

NORTHUMBERLAND 
Joh. P. BurchUI (Lib.) 
David Allain (Lib.) 

- Robert Murray (Lib.) 
Dr. F. C McGrath (Lib,)

■f/C. A. S. C.
9th Siege Battery 
Home Service

--HI

■ /

Advertise in the 
Beacon

— 58
----- London, Feb. 23—The British bark

Invenanld, of L416 tons, the Central News 
Agency says, has been torpedyed. The 

[crew was landed.
[ Lloyd’s announced to-night that the 
| British steamer Belgium, of 4,588 tons, 
had been sunk.

Westmorland County— 
Div.Am.CoI.
Canadian Engineers 
Special Railway Battalion 
Field Artillery Draft

Cheeks Like The 
Wild Rose

or bread with nothing.
| That is a position which the dairymen 
[ cannot sustain. The people will not be 
dictated to as to what they shall eat and 

15 [ to what they shall not eat Margarine is 
[a valuable and a perfectly wholesome 

food. It is now selling in England at 7£d.
[ per pound, or 15 cents. At that price it 

3 [ ia within the reach of all. It is not sold
— 71 as butter, but as margarine. By the
— - | prices which they are now charging for

1 [ butter the dairymen of Canada are ad-
1 vertising the fact that they cannot pro- 
1 _ I duce butter at a price at which it can be

— 31 used as a popular article of diet. That
| being so, they must make way for other

1 articles of food that can be so used.
2 [ Margarine ia such a food—a food that 

*— ® | Can be Used in plenty,—instead of in the
| poverty-stricken scrapings that the work- 

* | ing people now have to use butter. With
1 I every sympathy for the dairying industry, 

we «ay that it cannot hope to sustain the 
, . preaent impossible position. Either prices
_ 21 have to come down to a reasonable level,

I which looks extremely unlikely, or the 
31 bars have to go down against margarine. 
01 Not all their efforts will dam the rising 
01 tide of public opinion in favor of the 

kept in the luxury 
i Id. Feb, 24.

Mis. 'For all complexion ill,—for Pimples 
and Blotches and Sallow Sliin- 
take the one thing that will cleanse 

. the system of impurities.
QUEENS

Dt. J. E. Hetheringtbn (Lib.) 
G. A. King 

fBSTIGOUCHE 
William Currie 
ArthmsleBlanc

SAINT JOHN 

SAINT,-ÏBHN (CITY)

SUNBURY
Rogrtflkflth-
D.Uensreau

YUCTOteA

. • J
WESTMORLAND

Dr.E As&nith (Ub-f 
Fij. Sweeney (I*b)
Fred. Magee 
ClM, Leger

H. O’NEILL Carleton County—
I — London, Feb, 24. Lloyd’s announ-1 55th Field Battery 
ce* that the crews of the following 236th Battalion 
steamers were landed yesterday, their I 16th Field Am. Train 
vessels having been torpedoed on Thurs
day: Zaondijk, Dutch, 4,189 tons gross ; [ York County—
Noordtrdijk, Dutch, 7,166 tons; Eemland, | Special Railway BattaHen 
Dutch, 3,770 toneL Jackatra, Dutch, 5,3731 C. A. S.C. 
tons grass; lOendo, Dutch, 5,874 tons;] 236th Battalion 
Bandoeng, Dutch, 5,851 tons’, and the]
steamship Gaasterland. It is btlieved I Restigouche County-

366th Battalion 
/Home Service

(Ub.)I 1H Dr. Wilson’s CIlLRBlNE B1TTERO
Cream» and ointments and lotions 
won’t do it—because they only treat 
the skin. The trouble ties deeper 
—in tUc Mood. Purify the blood— 
cleanse the stomach—regulate the 
Liver—and you will have a com
plexion like the wild rose.
Dr. Wilson’s Herbine Bill 
Nature’s tonic end blood purifier. 
25c. a bottle. Family size,five times 
as large, $1. Almost stores, ar 

Tkt firtylcy Drag Co., Llmittd, St. ieba, O.

3
1

UP-TO-DATE a His guide was silent.
” Oo you know ot no other means of 

making a fortune?” importuned Ali Baba.
” None,” was the answer.
” It is astonishing,” said Ali Baba ; ” you | 

have shown* me forty ways of making a 
fortune. My grandfather (upon his name 
be prayer and peace !) once came upon a 
cave that opened when you said, ’Open 
Sesame,’ and timed with a correspoi didg" 
simple formula That cave was the 
abode of forty thieves whom be ultimate
ly and cruelly lulled^ And yet—were they 
any more thieve* than these forty that 
you have shown me in the city ?"

” You are a difficult young man,” said 
bit guide, ” and an unreasonable one 
Open and violent tbelt is surely not SO 
commendable a form ot enrichment as 
subtlety in trade or prudence in a pro
fession.”

"I think ft is,” said Ali Baba. " I shall 
seek out the g-andsons of my grandfath
er’s forty thieves."

Ten years later the old man who had

MARKET I9 (Con.)
(Coo.)1 :

CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND
1

(Qm.)
(Con.) ers is

1
VI that all the men on these vessels were 

saved. Four of the seven Dutch steamers 
were-homeward bound with full cargoes.
The attack took place in the western 
approaches to the,English Channel.

Noinetructiona as to tfie routes were 
either asked for or given by the British l Glouceater'County— 
admiralty. All tbe arrangements wcra'fln j Hotne*6erçiee - 
the bands of the Dutch anthoritne.

More than 280men of various nation- charlotte Czninty— 
alities, members of' tbe crews’*of seven Home Service 
steamships sunk by German submarines, Albert County 
arrived in London to-day. The men Kifgs County

uI-

Northumberland County- 
Can adian Engineers 
Home Service

(^V - yM
' -J $ 6.00

” Now, Willie, lets be frank with one 
another. What will you take an evening 
to let yoiir sister alone while I’m with 
her?” * I can't take anything. You see, 

3,00 water has already made me an offer to 
hang around."—Li/e.

" He wants to be a gentleman 
3,w " But he doeen’t know anything about the 

work." " Why. be was bom on a farm." 
” I know but be baeen’t learned bow to 
be a gentlemanDetroit Fret Prat.

Druggist—” Something for a headache?” 
"Certainly, will you drinkitnow? ,T(o; 

LOO | but FU need It ht the morning. I’m enter- 
' ' -,an out-of-town customer tonight 

$21.00'whose wife is a prohibitionist”—Lift.

—/ 2
6.00

.
if

Dealer'in Meats, Groceries. 
Provisions, Vegetables, 

Fruits, Etc.

farmer.”-Ib.)
(Lib.) V- mI. 1.00WRK m -- ». 01 latter, if bqj 

01 class.—Montr9

acted a» AU, Babe’s guide came again to | tbe preaent adminietraooo at rreoencum. I msmaim a uui

LOO
ST. ANDREWS, N; B. : , 30up hastily before leaving their ships, or Queens and "Sunbury Counties 

21 which were provided for than subse- Kent County

(*r sale evargwbarei Totti for week

0 *" -36(Con.) 0| Mrs. Nnliwed (telephoning the coal 
— I man)—"Send us a ton, at once, and be 
911 sure, air, it la good and froeh."—Pnck. 1■ii-
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For Automobiles 
For Motor Boats 
For Lighting 
For Telephones 
For Alarms
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